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JOHNSONIAN

WINTHROP COLLEGE
ISM

Forum shows many
students support
possible name change
by John Hartness
Culture Editor
"I came here being totally
against being Winthrop
University, but I've learned a
lot tonight, and I feel that if
the undergraduate program
doesn't change, I'd be
satisfied," said senior Leann
Hughes after Wednesday
night's student forum
concerning
Winthrop's
possible change in designation
from college to university.
The forum was held in
Dinkins Auditorium, and
presided over by Dr. Frank
Ardiolo, vice president of
Student Life.
The purpose of the forum
was to give students a
chance to speak out on the
designation change, but many
who attended came to get
questions answered rather
than to voice an opinion, and
were disappointed in that
aspect.
One question that was
often raised was that of cost.
Will becoming a university
lead to an increase in tuition
and other charges? The
answer was no.
According to Ardiolo, 1 do
not think that fees are
determined according to the
name or designation of the
institution." He also said that
in South Carolina, the
designation of a school did
not affect state funding.
Another point was that
Winthrop has undergone five
separate name changes in its
history.
"We want to make sure
our name is reflective of our
mission," Ardiolo said.
Shannon Clark, a junior,
said she felt there is nothing
wrong with Winthrop as it is

now, and it's unnecessary to
change the name to add to the
prestige of the institution.
"Why can't we just stand
alone on the reputation we
have now?" she asked. "I came
here because of Winthrop's
reputation, and if I wanted to
go to a university, I would've
gone to Clemson."
The international perspective was given by senior
Stephanie Audigier when she
talked about how attending a
"college" will hinder her when
she returns to her home in
France.
"In France,'college'means
high school, and it will be bad
for me....In most European
countries, university is going
to be much, much better,"
Audigier said.
Status in America was an
important point, as well. The
idea of South Carolina State
and The College of Charleston both moving to university
designation while Winthrop
remains a college sparked
worries that Winthrop would
be lumped into a pile with
the growing number of
technical schools that are
changing designation to
community colleges.
The forum ended with a
vote from the students
present. Out of 25 students
who remained for the entire
program, 15 voted in favor of
the change in designation,
five voted against and five
were undecided.

The majority of the pro-

change sentiment was
summarized by Eddie Byrd, a
student who was in
attendance. "If just changing
our name will give us the
boost to get above [other]
schools, then go for it."

Faculty, students disagree; is
Winthrop a suitcase college?
by Anne Bonett
Staff Writer
Friday afternoon rolls
around and the only
noticable movements at
Winthrop are the squirrels
who have free reign of the
deserted campus and a car
speeding by whose occupants are late getting home
this weekend. The campus
is quiet and still; a sharp
contrast to the weekdays,
when students rush to and
from classes and motorists
impatiently huntfor parking
spaces.
An informal survey was
taken of students and
faculty at Winthrop to find
out if people considered
Winthrop to be a suitcase
college and to identify why
they thought this to be the
case.
ErikaLuca, a junior, said
anytime from Thursday
evening to Friday afternoon
all one can hear in residence

halls are people packing their
bags and talking about their
plans to go home. She said
even if more services were
open to the students during
the weekend it probably
would not increase the
number of students who
would stay. She felt the only
thing that would encourage
people to stay on campus was
if Winthrop had a football
team.
Wendy Gunter, manager
for Roddey Apartments and a
graduate student, said more
people stay in Roddey than
in any of the residence halls
she was an Residence
Assistant(RA) in. Gunter said
more people in the residence
halls go home on the weekend
now than when she first
started to work as an RA
Joseph W. Zdenek, the
department chairman for
Modern Languages said
Winthrop at one time was a
suitcase collge but no longer

is. He said having the
language lab or any of the
other labs open still would
not encourage more people
to stay on campus during
the weekend. He also said
from past experience the
department has not found it
financially feasible to have
the language lab open for
the very few who would use
the service during the
weekend.
"Over the years very few
requests have been made to
keep the lab open during the
the weekends or even in the
evenings," Zdenek said.
Faculty and
staff
interviewed in various
departments on campus said
Winthrop is not as much a
suitcase college as it used to
be. The students who were
interviewed said Winthrop
was a suitcase collge and
their opinion of it being so
is not negative, but just the
reality of the situation.

Graduating seniors need to worry about more than classes
by Christy Jackson

Special to The Johnsonian

Graduating students at
Winthrop have many
responsibilities to fulfill before
their quest at Winthrop is
complete.
Immediately following the
semester in which students
earn at least 70 hours, they
must request a Degree
Requirement Audit.
The audit is prepared by
the student's school of major
to determine the remaining
graduation requirements for
the student's chosen degree
program.
Then, the audit is sent to

Academic Records, 101
Tillman, to be approved.
Students are notified by a post
card from Records requesting
them to review and sign the
audit in agreement that it is
correct. An audit should take
no longer than two weeks to
be processed.
When a student has a
change in status that will
effect his or her official record,
Records should be notified in
writing of the change. This
includes name change and
address change.
For every 15 semester
hours, the student is required
to attend three cultural events.

Most students are required to
have 24 cultural events by
graduation, however, this may
vary for transfer students.
An application for diploma
must be filed with Records.
The last day to apply for a
diploma to graduate in
December is Fri., Sept.
20,1991. The last day for May
graduates to apply for a
diploma is Fri., Feb. 7,1991.
Failure to file an
application by these dates will
result in a late fee.
Students who complete
degrees and desire to graduate
in absentia should submit a
written notification to Records

as soon as they know they will
not
be
attending
commencement exercises.
"Any student that has a
question or problem, I will be
more than glad for them to
come by to see me," said Kelly
Gamble, Student Services
Program Coordinator.
The cap and gown for
graduating students are
ordered through Winthrop
College Bookstore.
An
undergraduate's cap and gown
costs $18.50. A graduate
student receiving his or her
Master's degree, their cap and
gown costs $40.00.
LeeAnn Johnson, manager

of
Winthrop
College
Bookstore, said that extra cap
and gowns are taken to the
graduation in case there are
any problems. "We see it all
t h e ' way through," said
Johnson.
"Winthrop
College
Bookstore has no rental
system on cap and gowns since
these are sovieneir gowns and
are not expensive," she said.
Invitations are also ordered
through the college bookstore.
However, students can order
invitations from other
companies if they choose to.
Johnson said that orders
see SENIORS, pg 2
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NEWS BRIEFS
§ The Association of Ebonites will hold its first mass
meeting tonight at 8 p.m. in Dinkins Auditorium.
§ The Greenville Urban League, Inc. in cooperation with
the Greater Greenville Chamber of Commerce has a
Summer Internship for Minority Students. The Program
is designed to provide minority college students with
experience and exposure to use student resources for
special projects during which hiring potential can be
determined.
. .
The Program promotes education and training to
enhance the chances of success and to improve work
performance. The deadline for applications is Oct. 15,
1991. For further details, please contact Carol Deacon,
Minority Student Life, 230 Dinkins, ext. 2217.
§ Coed Aerobics classes will begin on Sept. 23. The classes
will be held in Peabody Gym every Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday night from 9:30 -10:30 p.m. Only $15 for the
entire semester. Classes are sponsored by the Student
Wellness Program.
§ Hie South Carolina Guardian ad Litem (G. AL.) Program
will hold afive-nighttraining for volunteers at the Church
of Christ, 339 Charlotte Ave., in Rock Hill. The training
will be held from 6:30 - 9:30 p.m. on Sept. 9,10,16,17,19,
1991.
*
,
Volunteers serve as advocates for children in abuse and
neglect court proceedings. They conduct an assessment,
interview the victims and their families, make
recommendations to the Family Court, and monitor the
case through the legal system.
For more information about the Guardian ad Litem
Program and to register for the training, call Lynn SnowberMarini at 327-9997.
§ The York County Legislative Delegation will meet on
Mon., Sept. 30, at 7 p.m. at the York County Agriculture
Building in Council Chambers. An agenda will follow.
§ The National College Poetry Contest is open to all
college and university students desiring to have their
poetry anthologized. Cash prizes will be awarded to the top
five poems. Deadline is Oct. 31. For contest rules, send a
stamped envelope to: International Publications, PO Box
44044-L, Los Angeles, CA 90044, or call Winthrop's
Anthology office at 3419.
§ "Playboy" magazine has announced its College Fiction
Contest. First prize is $3,000 and publication of your story
in the Oct. '92 "Playboy." Submit an original, unpublished
story. Maximum length: 25 typed pages, double spaced.
Contest is open to all university students regardless of age.
Deadline is Jan. 1,1992. Send your manuscript and a 3" X
5" card with your name, address, telephone number and
college affiliation to: "Playboy" College Fiction Contest,
680 N. Lake Shore Drive, Chicage, I.L., 60611.
§ Order forms for the 1991-92 Tatler are now available.
Students can place orders now and pay along with spring
semester fees. For students graduating in December,
accounts will need to be cleared. This year s Tatler is $15.
For more information, contact Christy Causey at 3233418.
§ 1990-91 Tatlers can be picked up at the Tatler office in
Bancroft Basement or by calling 323-3418. Students are
asked to bring their receipts or some proof of purchase, if
possible.
§ The Johnsonian holds its writers' meeting every Monday
at 5 p.m. All who are interested in becoming part of the
newspaper staff are welcome to attend.

NOTir-F TO STUDENTS
If your organization is sponsoring an event and
you would like to announce it in "News Briefs,
please send a typed or handwritten copy to The
Johnsonian by Thursday, 5 p.m., addressed to
WPO Box 6800. Announcements received later
then this time may not be able to be printed in the
following issue of The Johnsonian, depending on
space available.

Students need Crawford and
Piedmont in emergencies
byToni Morgan
Special to The Johnsonian
The Crawford Health
Center functions as a medical
and counseling center for
students. If you suspect that
you have a medical problem,
or if you just need someone to
talk to, Crawford Health
Center has professional staff
to assess your condition.
According
to Vicki
Baroody, coordinator of the
Student Health and Wellness
Services, "It's sufficient to
understand that whatever
problems you have we will
assess, or give you proper
referral to a doctor, or hospital
in the community."
Health
services at
Crawford are p aid through the
Student Health fee, whichhas
already been paid for through
tuition. The health services
arefreeto students. However,
there is a charge for any lab

work and prescriptions that
are filled. The cost of lab fees
and prescriptions are cheaper than at most pharmicies.
"It is economical, to use
Crawford Health Center,
Baroody said.
Crawford Health Center
is open from 8:30 a.m. to 6
p.m., Monday through
Thursday, andfrom8:30 a.m.
to 6 p.m. on Fridays. A
physician is available from 4
to 5 p.m.
If a physician is needed
after 5 p.m. for residential
students, students need to
contact an RA. or RD. They
will be able to assist in getting
a doctor.
In severe medical cases
students are referred to
Piedmont Medical Center. If
a medical problem occurs on
the
weekends, students
should go the nearest
emergency room, which is at

Piedmont Medical Center.
Itisimportantfor students
to have their health insurance numbers available, or
else it makes it difficult for
them to help.
For students who don't
know the procedures for using
the Health Center these steps
may help.
1. Bring yourWinthropID
2. Sign in when you arrive.
3.You do not need to tell
the reason for your visit until
a nurse sees you privately.
4. Your health services are
confidential.
5. An appointment is not
necessary.
In addition to medical
services, Crawford Health
Center provides stress management classes, nutritional
counseling, emotional counseling, a Health Fair and other
programs during the school
year.

Catawba Indian symposium to
be held at Rock Hill's Oratory
by Jessica Brown
Staff Writer
Winthrop students and
Rock Hill residents have the
opportunity to spend the day
learning
about
South
Carolina
natives,
the
Catawba Indians. On Sat.,
Sept. 21, the Catawba Indian
Nation will present an allday symposium. Sponsored
by the Oratory and the
Justice
and
Peace
Commission, the symposium
will be held at the Oratory,

which is located at 434
Charlotte Ave.
The event will begin at 9
a.m. and end at 5 p.m.
Various topics will be
examined throughout the day.
These topics include tribal
economic development, tribal
sovereignity and jurisdiction,
and Catawba history and
archaeology.
Many speakers will be
present tc offer their insight.
These include Catawba Chief
Gilbert B. Blue and three
. . .

«

1

1

Art

A

other leaders from tribal
nations in Louisanna,
Alabama and Mississippi.
Also speaking will be Rita
Kenior, an archaeologist at
the Museum of York County
and Dr. Thomas J. Blumes
from the Library of Congres".
Open forums will be held
throughout the day. Questions
from the public will be
answered and a video will be
shown. The public is
encouraged to pack a lunch
and come out.
. i L I A A / I A V D
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Seniors

continued from pg. 1
for the cap and gown, and
the invitations will be taken
in September. They will come
in 4 weeks before graduation.
About200extra invitations
are ordered by the bookstore,
Johnson said, in case students
didn't order enough.
Josten is recognized as the
official ring company of
Winthrop College, said
Johnson. A book of Josten's
class rings, along with a
display case, is in the college
bookstore. Representatives

from Josten is planning to be
here on Sept. 30-0ct. 2
between the hours of 10 a.m.4 p.m.
Josten requires a $30
deposit when ordering the
college ring, and payment
options can be arranged by
Josten representatives Ittakes approximately 6-8
weeks for the class ring to come
in.
If a graduating student is
planning to advance their
studies by attending Graduate

All Winthrop Students
Mon.-Wed. 10 pm-12pm
Rent 1, Get 1 Free!

(w/ Coupon and College ID)

Pic-a-Flick Video
Offer good thru 10/31/91

School, they need to go to the
Graduate Services office in 105
Tillman.
The Graduate Services
office helps students meet the
requirements of graduate
course work, maintains
records 01. graduate status
and courses of study, and
provides students with
general
information
regarding graduate study at
Winthrop.
CHECKLIST
FOR
GRADUATING SENIORS:
1. Degree Requirement
Audit must be signed.
2. Cultural events must be
completed.
3. Application for diploma
a. Dec. graduates-deadline
is Fri., Sept. 20,1991.
b. May graduates-deadline
is Fri., Feb. 7,1991.
4. Cap and gowns must be
ordered if the student is
planning to participate in
commencement exercises.
5. Optional: Invitations
and class rings to be ordered.
6. Optional: Graduate
school
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Posting alcohol policy in
residence halls just routine

Photo by Mike Olfati

Professor Haynes brought back several Items from Australia
to show his classes.

History professor
travels to Australia
by Jackie Lowery
Special to The Johnsonian
While most people at
Winthrop spent the summer
relaxing or working, history
Professor Edward Haynes
spent his in Australia.
"The trip was a great
learning experience and I
enjoyed every moment of it,"
said Haynes. Haynes said he
decided to take the trip
because he did not talk much
about Australia in his classes
and he wanted to learn more.
The first week was spent
learning about the aborigines,
the native people ofAustralia.
Haynes sampled some grubs
(little white worms) which he
said tasted
like "nutty
scrambled eggs."
He discovered also that
the aborigines can survive
living in the desert by using a
spear thrower.

While in Australia, he
gave four visiting lectures at
the Universitiy of Sidney in
trying to set up a cultural
exchange with Winthrop. But
that could be difficult because
while it is summer here is
winter in Sidney, he said.
"If we can get around this
and the language barrier then
we just might have
something," said Haynes.
Haynes' main reason for
going was to learn more
about Australia and to relate
his experiences back to his
classes. He says this would
then focus his students'
attention on the continent.
Haynes said he would go
back to Australia. "Yes, I
would because Australia had
a tremendous impact on me."
Haynes is currently trying to
see if he could teach a class
on Australian culture.

by Pam Blanton
Special to The Johnsonian
Many students, especially freshmen, have
questions
concerning
Winthrop's stand on alcohol
in residence halls. The
alcohol policy was posted in
all residence halls and/or
distributed individually by
resident assistants a few
weeks after the semester
began.
Cynthia Cassens, dean
of Residence Life, said, "The
policy was not distributed
because we have had problems, it was distributed to
inform the students on
Winthrop's alcohol policy so
there will not be any
problems." There have been
no outstanding incidents in
residence halls except the
routine noise that goes
along with students having
a good time with their

friends.
Cassens said,
"Students have been very
cooperative with this policy
and we have seen no problems
concerning alcohol in the
residence halls." It is to be
expected that students are
going to drink alcohol in the
residence regardless if they
are of legal age or not.
Winthrop's alcohol policy
says: Winthrop College does
not
sanction the consumption or possesion of
alcoholic liquors by students;
nor does it sanction the
violation of federal, state, or
local law.
It is against South
Carolina law for any person
under the age of 21 to
purchase or knowingly have
in his or her possesion any
alcoholic liquors. Any person
who sells or gives alcoholic
liquors to any persons under
the age of 21 is responsible to

the law
It is against the City of
Rock Hill Code to consume
any beer or wine in any
place
not specifically
licensed
for
public
consuption. In keeping with
this code, public
consumption of beer and/or
wine is permitted only in
the following areas on
campus; Lee Wicker TV
room, Roddey community
room . Phelps TV area,
Richardson TV area, East
Thomson TV area, Winthrop Lodge 180, Wofford
basement, in the students'
room in all residence halls
and college apartments; in
Across The Street, The
Shack, and McBryde Hall.
Alcoholic beverage consumption
at Winthrop
College athletic events and
all public places on campus
is strictly prohibited.

SPJ meeting Transfer students have
The Winthrop College
different opinions of
campus chapter of the
Society of Professional
Journalists (SPJ) will elect
Winthrop College
new officers next week. The
election will be held during
the next meeting Mon.,
Sept. 23, at 7 p.m. in 118
Bancroft. Nominees are:
Deana Hunter and Ramona
Kuhn, president; Colleen
Sullivan and Christy
Jackson, vice president;
Mary Frances Monckton,
secretary; and ToddBailey,
treasurer. Anyone
interested in learning more
about SPJ, the largest
professional jour-nalism
organization in the United
States, is welcome to attend
the meeting.

Craig S. Sims
Special to The Johnsonian

State had more school spirit
for their teams.
"We would attend the
Some transfer students
can have as difficult a time games inflockswith so much
entering a new college as energy that it was sometimes
freshmen do. Others may have bard to maintain it," she said.
"After the game, we almost
no problems adjusting.
The students at South always had a party to help get
Carolina State College have rid of some of that energy, "
Belinda Blue said her
more unity than the students
at Winthrop College, said experience at Winthrop has
one. She said
Ajua Henderson.
n e n a e r s o n . "There
i n e i e »is oa been a positive
—
strongfeeling of comradery at the students and faculty have
S.C. State," she said.
been very hospitable
Henderson, a junior
Blue,
a sophomore
majoring
in chemistry, majoring in elementary
transferred from S.C. State, education, transferred from
apredominately black college. Utica College of Syracuse
Henderson had gotten herself University
She came to
involved in too many Winthrop because she was
organizations and had impressed with the education
sufferedfromit academically. program.
"Winthrop is more
Henderson said the main
difference between the two culturally diverse than Utica
schools is the attitude and the people are really
> 0 ^ 329-2700
1807 CHEHRY ROAD, CHERHY PARK CENTRE Winthrop
students have nice," said Blue.
She also said Winthrop
toward each other. She said
at S.C. State, the students has many more facilities than
ALL YOU CAN EAT are much morefriendly.They Utica and the students here
would almost always say are more career-oriented.
Blue said a big difference
hello whether they knew you
or not. "Here, someone I sit between Winthrop and Utica
LUNCH & DINNER
next to in three of my classes is she does not feel like she
can practically knock me has to constantly look over
down as I go by them and her shoulder anymore. She
the atmosphere
they still
will act »»
as though said „—
tney
suii win
7, T
., is veryj
they didn't even see me," she__£flmfortable at Winthrop and
she feels fairly safe walking
Henderson also said the around campus alone.
lack of student unity can be
"I 1°°^ forward to
seen at sporting events at graduating from this college,
Winthrop. She said S.C. said Blue.
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Also featuring Greek
and Italian entrees.
Open 7 days
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Have you seen something interesting happening?
Should other people know about it too?
Call 3419
or drop by Bancroft Basement.
The Johnsonian is created by students for students,
faculty and staff...help us inform you!
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GREEK Happenings
T h e G r e e k H a p p e n i n g s column i s a w a y for t h e
G r e e k o r g a n i z a t i o n s on c a m p u s to m a k e
a n n o u n c e m e n t s to t h e s t u d e n t body.
If your G r e e k organization would like to
a n n o u n c e a n upcoming event or o t h e r i m p o r t a n t
[ i n f o r m a t i o n , s u b m i t a typed copy t o T h e
I J o h n s o n i a n , do G r e e k H a p p e n i n g s Box 6800, or
drop i t b y o u r office i n Bancroft B a s e m e n t by
T h u r s d a y a t 5 p . m . A n n o u n c e m e n t s n o t received
by t h i s t i m e m a y n o t be able to be p r i n t e d i n t
[ n e x t issue of T h e J o h n s o n i a n , d e p e n d i n g on space
available.
I C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s to t h e n e w C h i O m e g a S i s t e r s
i n i t i a t e d on S e p t . 1 4 , 1 9 9 1 .
Alisha B u e h r i g
Karen Duddleston
LenoraGoff
TernlynHealy
Heather Holland
Melissa Stone
Kristi R u d d l e
Jennifer Jenkins
I love you all! W e finally m a d e it! T h a n k s for all
of t h e h e l p a n d s u p p o r t you h a v e given m e t h i s
p a s t semester...love, Sister J e n n i f e r . .
" S h a n n o n O ' S h e a -- your owl p a l t h m k s you a r e
g r e a t a n d loves you very much! Get b e t t e r soon.

IFC to be fraternities'
Panhellenic Council

as a whole, than we can
•I
ito- v«in
tViomcpivps done,
done, as
together
help themselves
by Marietta Melton
and also govern themselves. individually," said Davis.
Special to The Johnsonian
Winthrop is one of the
Through
an
IFC,
For many years. Winthrop
few colleges with a greek
fraternities will be working
fraternities have shown an
closer together in order to system where no IFC exists,
interest in an Interfraternal
improve relations with each however the idea for an IFC
Council (known as IFC) and
is not new.
now, through student effort, it other and the community.
"Students have always
"Some of the things that
has finally become possible.
asked about it but I felt that it
fraternities
do
individually
"IFC will act as the
needed to be student initiated.
will now be done together,"
representing body of each
They had to be the ones that
said
Davis.
"For
example,
we
fraternity, working together
will sponsor seminars for the decided what rules and
towards a common goal.
pledges from each fraternity. regulations they wanted to
Eventually it will be the
IFC will be sponsoring govern themselves by," said
governing body of Winthrop s
other seminars concerning Cristina Grabiel, associate
fraternities," said Charles
dean
for
Student
study skills and career
Davis, actingpresidentof IFC
Development.
development,
in
order
to
meet
and a member of Sigma Alpha
Grabiel added, "They saw
its educational goals and will
Epsilon fraternity.
a need and the got behind it. I
also
participate
in
community
Davis said that the IFC
am very impressed with the
will act as a resource for projects. Davis said that by student effort and their
workingtogether,fraternities
dealing with some of the
will be more benificial to the progress. I don't see how it
problems that come up in the
could have been done any
greek system and will show community.
"We can get alot more better."
that fraternities can ban

Chi Omega s cre« waspalnttd on a winaow In Thompson
tor Greek Week.

Town Gown committee
provides gateway for Greeks
community communication
control
the
problems will lose their licensefor six
by Marietta Melton
associated
with
this,
state and months.
Staff-Writer
Feaster said students
The contract between local athorities are going to a should also be aware that it
great extent to enforce the
reek
organizations
and
the
B
is illegal to have an open
community has made a laws.
According to committee container of beer or wine in
definite impact on their
member Russell Feaster, with a vehicle or on any public
relations and problems have
street, sidewalk, parking
decreased substantially, the problem of alcohol lot, etc.
said representatives at the beverage control, students
"Its important that you
Town and Gown committee must become aware of the realize that we are not
laws concerning alcohol and
meeting held on Monday.
picking on the college
"Last spring we had a lot be aware of the fact that these students, we are just doing
laws
will
be
enforced.
of trouble and a lot of angry
The main problem is our job," he said.
discussions," said ChairAccording to Dr. Frank
related
to underage drinking.
man Bob Mallaney, of Rock
Ardaiolo, Vice Presidentfor
"Students
must
be
aware
that
Hill. "So far this semester
Student Life, fraternities
we have received no if they are caught drinking should be proud of their
under
the
age
of
21
or
complaints, but it's still
purchasing for someone ongoing committment to
resolve these problems. "It
early in the semester."
underage, they will be
The committee hopes
all comes down to shared
charged," said Feaster.
t h a t by renewing the
Feaster also discouraged values and communicontract, it will be able to
the use offake or altered I.D.s. cations," he said.
avoid a some ofthe problems
He said the contract is
"We are aware of the problems
that occured last semester.
to remind the greeks of their
and can now easily delect an
Most of the problems
responsibilities, but the
I.D. that has beeii altered,"
last semester involved
guidelines should be
said Feaster. Those who are
parking, Uttering, andnoise.
followed by all of Winthrop
caughtdrinkingunderage and
The root problem, however,
in the possession of a fake I.D. students.
was alcohol. In order to

Do Our Best So You
Can Get Well
It pays to advertise.
Especially when yo.u
place your ads in
The Johnsonian.
Call us for more
details.
323-3419
Or write to :
WPO 6800
Winthrop College
Rock Hill, 29733

can trust us
with all your
prescription needs

Welcome Back
Winthrop
Studentsl

(At The Corner of EbenezeriCamden)
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VPOLICE BEAT
9-1-91 to 9-4-91 VANDALISM

Complainant states during above dates, from 1 p.m.
to4:30 p.m., person(s)keyedhis vehicle on the passenger
side. Vehicle was parked in the Cherkee Lot at Winthrop.
Estimated damage of $300.
9-10-91 LARCENY

Complainant said sometime between 1:30 and2:45
p.m. at Winthrop Coliseum, person(s) removed her
wallet containing an automatic teller card and the
access code. Person(s) went to the teller machine and
withdrew $100 from her account. Estimated loss ot
9-10-91 LARCENY OF WALLET

Photo by Mike Olfati

Complainant said someone took her wallet from her
purse in room 232P Withers. She said she left her purse
on a chair while assisting another person in the office
next door. Both doors were open, and she did not notice
anyone in the area. The wallet is black leather with a
small amount of cash and credit cards. She cancelled
the credit cards. On 9-12-91, the complainant stated
she received a callfromthe bank that someone had use
her Master Card to withdraw $750 from her account.
9-11-91 GRAND LARCENY

Greek Week.

.

—

Greek Week
events

9-12-91 DESTRUCTION OF STATE PROPERTY

neporangomcer responaea to a cau ataast i nompson,
where three males were damaging pr°P ert y- u P o n
arrival, subjects had left. A male near Richardson was
questioned, but could not be identified^as one oi the
subjects, but he said he had been in East Thompson. An
exit light in the stairwell was broken off the
wall.Estimated damage of $35.

Wed. 18
Movie: Animal House, 9
p.m. atthe ampitheatre. Wear
a toga!
Thurs. 19
Talent Night in the Recital
Hall, Wear your pin and grin
day.
Fri. 20
with awara*
awards ^
Greek games witn
and a picnic at Dinkins Lawn,

Complainant states that between 5-4-91 and 9-11-91,
person(s) entered a storage room in the Winthrop
Coliseum and took two Panasonic speakers, described
as 24 inches in height and 14 inches wide, hard plastic
black; one video camcorder, serial number 024064 AVC
3260. Both items were removed from their containers
and the containers were left. Estimated loss of $174^.

9-13-91 ASSAULT AND BATTERY, INTERFERING WITH FIRE
ALARM BOX, TRESSPASSING, MALICIOUS DAMAGE TO STATE

Photo by Mike Olfati

whether or not to donate blood
b | Q o d ddrive.

contmeplates
dur|ng th0

Tatler pictures are being taken
now through Sept. 20, in Lounges A and B of
East Thompson, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Students may purchase Tatlers at this time
and have the cost put on next semester's tuition.

i COUPON j •
Cherry Road across from Lee Wicker Hall 329-0073 I
Buy any sub or salad and two 22oz. drinks, and
receive any menu item of equal value or less for ^
JUST $1.00!
°P® n 7 d a V s ' , a t e |
1
offer good until 9/18/91

$1509 Ebenezer Road

$

329-2228

Banquet servers are needed.

Student
publications
wants you!
If you are
interested in
working on the
yearbook staff, call
The Tatler
at 3418.
If you are
interested in
Winthrop's literary
magazine, call
The Anthology
at 3419.
If you are
interested in the
student newspaper
call
The Johnsonian
at 3419.

Work around school schedule
and earn extra $$$H
Please apply In person at Essle^

Whatever your
preference... we have
something tor you!

^Officers responded at approximately 12:55 a.m.to a
call regarding an active fire alarm at Kinard. Upon
arriving, officers saw thick clouds of fire extinguisher
substance comingfrom secondfloor.Extinguishers had
been discharged, urine and feces were on floor and
the ground floor windows next to door #3 had been
raised. The secondfloorinterior was heavily damaged.
Estimated damage of $400.
,
Officers received a second call that the victim neede
assistance from an assault in progress Upon arrival,
victim stated that subjects had assaulted him and left
campus on foot. Based on descnption ^ e n officers
located subjects heading toward Bar 101. Subject#!
was detained and identified by victim and other
witnesses. Subjects #2 and #3 left the scene before they
were identified. Subject #1 was charged and arrestedL
While at Winthrop Police Department, subject #2
came by to ask status of subject #1. Officers saw he was
covered withfire extinguisher substance and questioned
him He admitted that all three subjects were involved
in the incident at Kinard. Subject #2 was arrested.
Officers received information from reliable source
that subject #3 was attempting to leave Rock Hill from
the Sun-Mart convenience store, headed toward
Charlotte, N.C. Subject #3s vehicle was stopped on
Cherry Road. Subject was detained and returned to
Winthrop Police Department for questioning. Subject
#3 denied involvement but based on statements made
by subjects #1 and #2. Subject #3 was c h a f e d and
arrested. All subjects were booked into Rock Hill Law
Center. Entry into Kinard is believed to have been
made through the ground floor windows.
9-13-91 to 9-15-91 LARCENT
Complainant states that between the above dates
from 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 a.m., person(s) removed the bank
bag from the safe in the Lodge cafeteria. Complainant
states upon his arrival to open the cafeteria, the sate
was locked. Keys for the bank bag were also gone.
Reported loss of $50. Investigation to continue.
"To prevent crime, people have to know the
possibility of crime exists.
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'College' won't damage WC status What should concern
Americans and why?
coming here, and I also feel the designation change is the
that that name Winthrop prestige that university status
lends to an institution. I feel
Once upon a time, in a College (I'm done with the that Winthrop already has a
small town about 15 miles bold type, you've already reputation as an underfrom here, ahigh school senior gotten the message) had a graduate institution on a par
woke up in his Journalism great deal to do with my with any in the state of South
class and said, "What am I decision.
To me, the word "college" Carolina, and far surpasses
going to do with the rest of my
many of them. The changing
life? Where am I going to has the connotation of a small of the name from Winthrop
spend the next four years of institution where the College to Winthrop Univermy work avoidance (or educational focus is on the sity would not affect that
education, depending on your undergraduate program, reputation.
choice of words)? How am I classes are taught by full-time
I believe the name of an
supposed to know these faculty rather than graduate institution has a direct effect
assistants, and where the
things?"
on the expectations of the
Well, this high school overall environment is more entering students, and that
senior had no idea of the friendly.
The term "university," on students entering Winthrop
answer to these questions, so
University would have
he went back to sleep. When the other hand has expectations much like those
implications
of
a
large,
cold
he woke up the next semester,
of students entering Clemson
he decided that maybe it was and impersonal place where or USC, and those students
time to start lookinginto these classes range in size from one would be sorely disappointed.
things. After a long and to three hundred students, and Also, I feel that students who
arduous search, I ended up the student never knows the are looking for the particular
here at Winthrop College professor or his fellow kind of experience Winthrop
students. This is not what I
(note the bold type).
does offer would be misled by
I chose Winthrop for a looked for in a college and a university designation and
this
is
not
what
I
want
to
see
variety of reasons. Having
less likely to further their
lived all my life in York Winthrop become.
I realize the ad- education here.
County, I was familiar with
In the past two weeks, I
the reputation of Winthrop ministration has stated on have written two articles for
as being one of the best several occasions that The Johnsonian concerning
schools for teacher education Winthrop will retain its basic the possible
change in
in the Southeast. Since size and philosophy of
designation. I have attended
education is my chosen education regardless of the
the
alumni
and
student
profession, this had a lot to do designation, and far be it from
forums on the matter, and I
with my decision to come here. a lowly freshman to question
have come away feeling just
When I looked more closely at the powers that be, but if this
a little confused. Why do we
the school itself, rather than is true, why do we want to
want to become a university if
just the reputation, I found change the name of the
it isn't going to have an actual
small classes, a dedicated school at all?
Let's face it, Winthrop is effect on the school? What
faculty, and a great
are the real consequences of
environment for learning (and not going to be lumped
a designation change? What
not a bad place to meet together with inferior schools
just because the word "college" was the purpose of the
people, either).
student forum Wednesday
Then I had to decide follows the names of both
night, if the students couldn't
between attending Winthrop institutions. I honestly can't
get their questions answered?
and other, larger univer- imagine someone bracketing
Will the opinions ofthe student
sities (note return of bold Winthrop with York Technical
body be taken into account at
type). I came to Winthrop College or any of the
all, or was the forum just a
innumerable
community
largely because I didn't want
to go to a college where I colleges that are cropping up facade?
I am inclined to agree with
would be regarded as a all over the area with little
senior Christy Causey, when
number rather than an more to offer than a glorified
she said, "If our voice really
individual, and this seemed name for a technical school.
Another major point mattered, I think we would
the ideal place for that. I feel
that I made the right choice in brought up by supporters of have been asked sooner."
by John Hartness

Culture Editor

Edltor

Mary Frances Monckton

31

Editorials reflect the opinions ofthe editorial ^aH. The opinions
expressed do not necessarily reflectthose ofthe administration,
,3

The Johnsonian welcomes letters to the editor concerning
any topic, Winthrop-related or not. The editonal staff ^serves
the right to edit letters for space, although not for" ««terit-AH
letters must be signed by the author and typed for clarity. The
Johnsonian also has therightto withold names if there is a
chance of undue hostility to the author. Letters to the editor are
" T S ^ S S ^ ^ O u r a d d r e s s i s
The Johnsonian
Winthrop P.O. Box 6800
Rock Hill, S.C. 29733
Our office is located in 3ancroft Basement and our phone
number is 323-3419

IGGY, HIT BY A BUS on) m m
flJUGHTOUfW...

Letter to the

Business Manager
Anne Bonett
Managing Editor....Scott McLellan
The Johnsonian is published weekly by Wirthrop Conege
students for Winthrop College students, faculty, staff, and

by Matt Turner

Columnist
In the past few years, our generation of Americans has
seen more of a change in the powers-that-be in global
politics than any other generation in history. We have
seen the dismantling of the Berlin Wall, the re-unification
of Germany, the falling of the Iron Curtain and the rise of
pseudo-democracies in place of the Communist regime. So
what next? That's the big question.
For the most part, policies will be enacted by present
political administrations around the world. That is, the
present governments of countries all over the world will
make efforts to adapt to these great changes. The United
States, for example, is going to grant technical aid - not
financial - to the new Soviet republics, and attempt to
guide these new governments to a more American-like
democracy.
.
This is what we, tomorrow's voters and politicians,
need to be concerned with. Because whether we like it or
not, our predecessors in American government have set us
a place in global politics. (As if we didn't have enough to
worry about here at home.)
One of the issues we will face in the future will be
deciding America's role in the international political
arena. Will we continue our policy of being "the watchdog
of the world," or will we sit back a little, a lot, or go back
to isolationalism? If we continue a high-profile position,
given our own rising problems here at home, would we be
able to afford it without hurting ourselves?
There are a lot more questions, and, unfortunately, no
one can answer them. We can only wait and see what the
course of events turns up. However, we can be a part of
the events if we decide to be politically active. That is not
to say go for all-out demonstrations, flag-burning and
marches on Washington, D.C., but just to vote, write
letters to a few congressmen, your governor and even Mr.
Bush.
A little ink and elbow grease can go farther than you
think. It may even save you or your childrenfromhaving
to clean an M-16 in Saudi Arabia orfightingto hold ground
here in America.

I am writing you regarding the recent article by Craig Sims, "Food,
D

T r e ^ z e ^ t D™Pantaleo gives the professor the choice of whether or
not a student can eat or drink in the classroom. The fact is that by giving
the professor the choice, the rule iflimiting the adult
Dr Pantaleo may have the right to regulate, however, he should not put
rules into effect for other buildings just because Withers has been remode
an

A l t h o u ^ h ^ i o r e t h a r i $100,000 was spent on installing the new e w p ^ .
the profit from the vending machines couldbe used to furnish more carp .

residence halls, because they have carpet also?
Allyson Cox

When you give blood
you give another birthday
another anniversary
another day at the beach,
another night under the stars,
another talk with a Mend,
another laugh,
another hug,
another chance.
American Red Cross
Please give blood.

f

f
/
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>§... .totally bogus!
Don't post it...
"
I f""\ A ITP I
...in the new
I I I
Johnsonian
Classified Ads

10

Ads must be paid for when submitted to
The Johnsonian.
Make checks payable to:
"WinthropCollege-TheJohnsonian'
call 323-3419 for more details

SPOTLIGHT
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Winthrop student brings
United Way to campus

Photo by Mike Otfati

Stefan Brown will serve as SGA vice president for the 199191 school year.

SGA vice president
excited about new year
by Joetta G. Irving
have a quorum."
The shortage of Senators
Special to The Johnsonian
Greenville native Stefan has not stopped him from
Brown is the Student pursuing his goals. Two
Government Association Vice things Brown wants to
President for the 1991-92 accomplish is getting the
school year. He is a junior national exchange students
from Greenville, SC. He is a represented on campus and
member ofthePiKappaAlpha trying to set up suggestion
Fraternity, and he loves to boxes around campus so they
take trips to the beach. can reach the individual.
The biggest concern of all,
"Daytona and Myrtle Beach
are my favorites," he said. however, is trying to get
During his breaks, he likes to organizations to turn in their
spend quality time with his organization reports. Brown
parents and his dalmatian, said some have not replied
since 1979.
Charlie.
Besides working with the
He began his career with
SGA as Public Defender Senate, he meets with the
board:
the
duringhissophmoreyear. He executive
Secretary/
chose to run for the position of President,
Vice-President because the Tresurer, and the Chief
Presidency was too big a Judiciary on Monday nights.
He is also responsible for
jump for him.
He said he "wanted to get presenting legislation to
DiGiorgio and
a feel for the [President's] job." President
McBride,
SGA
and the Vice Presidency is a Merri
job that he believes will president.
Of
the
problems
facing
enable him to do things on
campus that are pertinent to Winthrop, Brown believes
the individual student as parking is not one. There's
well as the whole student not a big parking problem,"
he said," it's just that everyone
body.
Right now, as head of the wants a front door parking
Legislative Branch, he is busy space."
Brown said he wishes that
helping the Senate run as
Winthrop's student body
effeciently as possible.
"Although we have a lot of would get more actively
people, we got off to a very involved in SGA "Come to us
slow start,"he said, "wehave with any problem," he said,
about 17 out of 27 Senators "SGA can help you in almost
and we need 21 in order to any way."

Senate Report
The Sept. 16,1991 meeting
of the Student Government
Senate was called to order at 8
p.m. by SGA Vice-President
Stefan Brown.
The first order of business
was the voting and uninamous
acceptance of nine new
senators who are: Suzanne
Baucom, Michelle Werner,
Kim Wright, Dana Stroheker,
Jeff Monheit, Viki Bates,
Kathy Kelly, Susan Olcutt,
and Greg Causey. Special
guest Merri McBride, SGA

A homemaker and
Winthrop fund drive is Sept.
by Shelley K. Canupp
mother of three girls,
Special to the Johnsonian 20, 8:30 to 9:15 a.m. in
A homeless man finds McBryde Hall, where Anderson appreciates the
fact that she has flexible
refuge atthe Salvation Army. Anderson said she hopes to
and
inspire hours.
A fifty-year-old woman educate
"I've tried to be available
learns to read with the help volunteers.
"Well be showing a UW to the committee and help
of a tutor from the Literacy
them no matter how little or
Association. An abused film and answering any
student discovers hope and questions they might have big their need," she said.
about the agency "she said. "Luckily, the campus is
friendship at Sister Help.
"United Way agencies "The hope is Winthrop will easily available to me."
Anyone who would like
help a tremendous amount exceed their goal of $18,000."
All faculty and staff will more information can
of people," said Jeanette
contact the Winthrop UW
Anderson, United Way be contacted by volunteers and
liaison for Winthrop. "I've given pledge cards. They can steering committee coEdwina
lived in this community 20 then give a one-time donation chairpersons:
years and if s apparent that or have a pledged amount Roseboro in Personnel and
there are needs to be met. draftedfromtheir paychecks. Marilyn Sarow in Mass
United Way is one way we That is the least painful way Communications.
Other steering commto donate, Anderson said.
can make a difference."
include:
Two years ago, Winthrop ittee members
Anderson, a senior and
psychology major, has been met their goal of $18,000. Mary Armour, Institutional
working with the Winthrop However, last year it did not Research; Bert Bobb,
UW steering committee for One reason Anderson was Administration; Charles
several weeks preparing the recruited, she said, was Bowers, Physical Edubecause the UW firm director cation; Diane Bryant, School
upcoming campaign.
"People would be knew her and thought she of Education ; Peggy Crouch,
surprised at how many would be an effective leader. Music; Luckett Davis,
"I've been attending Biology; Nancy Duncan,
Winthrop students use UW
services,"said Marilyn Winthrop part-time for quite Alumni Relations; Lee
Sarow, committee co- awhile,"Anderson said, "and Miller, Placement Center
I've gotten to know a lot of and Peggy Sullivan, School
chairperson.
ofBusiness Administration.
The kick-off for the people."

Baha'i Club offers solution of peace
by Kim Grant

Staff Writer

Peace seekers unite. Ihere
is a new organization on
campus that is devoted to
peace and unity.
The Baha'i Club is based
on the Baha'i Faith. "Unity is
the primary theme of the
Baha'i Faith," said Dan
Lanphear. Lanphear, 29,
discovered Baha'i eight years
ago while he was in college.
The purpose of the Baha'i
faith is to eliminate prejudice
and visualize world peace, said
Mahshid Yousefian.
Yousefian founded the
Baha'i Club in the spring 1991.
The club is open to anyone
who has questions or would
like to know more about the
Baha'i Faith. It meets in
Dinkins221 every Wednesday
from 7 to 9 p.m.
The
Baha'i
Faith
originated in Persia (Iran) in
1844. It's goal is to unite men
and women in order to bring

President, was on hand to
offer her support during the
coming year to not only the
members of Senate, but also
the Student Body.
The Senate members voted
to fill the two positions of Protem and Chaplin. Lisa
Winkleman was approved as
Pro-tem. The position of
Chaplin was given to by P 2/3
vote to Kim Wright.
All Senate committees are
hard at work this semester.
See Senate, pg. 15

world peace. Baha'is practice
the teachings of Baha'ullah,
the founder ofthe Baha'ifaith.
People from all races and
cultures practise the Baha'i
faith,
said
Tracey
Hollingsworth.
Hollingsworth, 29, said
unlike mostchurches, who say
they are not prejudiced but
really are, Baha'is practice
their principles. The principles
include equality of men and
women, elimination of
prejudice, one God, the
common foundation of all
religions and independent
investigation of truth, as
stated in the Baha'i booklet.
Hollingsworth became a
Baha'i at 16-years-old. But an
individual doesn't wake up
one day and decide to become
a Baha'i. A person has to
independently investigate all
relgions. "Children are
required to investigate all
religions. They are responsible
for their own spiritual

education," said Yousefian.
Yousefian was born in
Iran and raised in a Baha'i
family. At 15 years old, the
age of maturity in the Baha'i
culture, the child investigates
all religions and chooses one.
A Baha'i has to accept all
religions (Christianity,
Buddhism, Moslemism,
etc.,...) because religion is built
on a foundation, said
Yousefian.
Baha'is do not believe in
converting people. They
believe a person should know
the faith with their own
knowledge, not someone else's
knowledge. For example, there
is no clergy to preach or
interpret. There is no
hierachy. All Baha'is are
equal, said Yousefian.
Anyone interested in
learningmore about the Baha'i
Faith can contact Helen
Thomas at328-8395orattend
the weekly meetings at
Dinkins.

Have an interesting story ixiea?
Spotlight includes anything you find interesting
Call 323-3419
or drop by Bancroft Basement.
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Cultural events give
students opportunities
By Shelley Canupp
StaffWriter
Looking for a place to take
your date? Try one of
Winthrop's official Cultural
Events. You may have fun and
you can give yourself the
credit—one cultural event
credit.
Start now because by
graduation
each
undergraduate student is
required to attend three
cultural events for every 15
hours of credit completed at
Winthrop College, not to
exceed 124 hours.
"The main purpose of the
cultural events requirement
is to provide students an
opportunity to grow,"said Toby
Haynsworth,
associate
professor of Business
Administration and a member
of this year's cultural event
review committee.
The events are selected by
the review committee made
up of six faculty members, the
associate dean of student
development and two
students.
Implemented in 1984 by
Winthrop President Phil
Lader, events selected are

chosen from areas related to
the arts such as plays,
concerts, lectures, films, art
shows and dance. Most events
are free to students.
Apparently, Lader felt
students were not taking
advantage of the fine arts
available to them and thought
this was a shame, Haynsworth
said. So, he initiated the
requirement.
Sophomore Deborah Terry
said she didn't think she would
like some of the events, but
she really enjoyed the ones
she attended last year.
"It is a requirement," said
Jarrett McNeely, freshman,
"so I won't complain about it."
A list of approved cultural
events planned for the
semester are published and —

^

Photo by Mike Olfati

Relations office inTiltaan^It Winthrop hosted a large crowd Saturday when several hundred high school students
is the student's responsibility visited campus for Winthrop Day.
to obtain a listing and confirm
any changes, cancellations, or
additions that may be made to
the listing, according to
Haynsworth.
"Some of the events look
pretty interesting,"said
Annette Wilson, freshman. "I
won't mind going."

Photo by Joel Nichols

Jazz band members Tony Morton and Ashley Martin practice for an upcoming
performance.

Photo by Joel Nichols

Senior Dawn Gurrad enjoys a day studying on the lawn
in front of Tillman Hall.

Photo by Joel Nichols

Photo by Joel Nfchote
Emily Thompson reviews her notes on the way to class.

Junior John Arant concentrates on literature homework while listening to Spanish
lab tapes.

'
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One from the Aisles | JME
Freddy's Dead, and I don't feel well
If Freddy Kreuger is going to bite the big one, what's the point
of going on? That's the big question.
Well if you go see "Freddy's Dead: The Final Nightmaxe ,
youTl know the answer. Because if Freddy's going going

* SS5

£

director of the original Elm Street movie, has retracted the rights
to his boy Freddy, and Robert Englund has sworn never put the
g l

° A t « t h e effects are neato (ex: the 3-D and the bloody
stuff! and that's about all that's neato about the movie.
Freddy's got those twisted one-liners he delivers as 8
some poor kid who fell asleep after three days of No-Doz and black
coffee The best one in the film is when he s playing some kid like
a video P*™" and he says, "Now, I'm playing with power.
That's about the whole film. It's kind of the last four films rolled
u p t a S oneErected by someone who doesn't have any business

Chipmunks and pal Dave
to entertain at Carowinds

11 gold and platinum records to
Alvin, Simon and Theodore, the have
their credit, star in their own televi sion
lovable Chipmunks, are coming to show which airs weekly onWCCB-TV,
Carowinds to entertain guests with Channel 18. In addition to their four
special performances on Sept 21 and daily performances, The Chipmunks
22.
The threesome, along with their will be on hand to personally meet
i

^ 1 toow'ivroidSrt'want^iy name attached to this movie, unless
it was RobeH Englund, because he's the one making money.
Well now that I've thrashed one film, IT! review one I enjoyed
"Dead Again", starring Kenneth Branagh, Emma Thompson and
Derek Jacobi (all three from Branagh's cntical success "Henry

iJ

nloftniim rpcnrds to

rJ onteK
^ the p,i
a < l i u m in the Paladium concession plaza.
^"Dead Again" is a storyof re-incarnation, love and what goes to
four shows
daily in
Paladium
Carowinds is open weekends-only
Amphitheatre at Carowinds. from
10 a.m.- 8 p.m., now througn
ar
d
e
Showtimes
will
be
11
a.m.,
1
p.m.,3
The 3 to^ takes place in 1991, filmed in color, and 1948, filmed
6. Carowinds is located off 1-77
p.m., and 5 p.m. and arefreeto park Oct..
(Exit 90), 10 miles south of Charlotte,
in black and white, and it concerns a young woman (Thompson)
guests.
with amnesia who shows up at a Catholic youth home one night
The Chipmunks, who have N.C. and 12 miles north of Rock Hill,
Unable to find out anything about her, because she can t seem entertained children for over 30 years S.C.
to speak, the church gets the help of a private detective (Branag
find nut her name and family.
The young woman is plagued by terrible nightmares o f a man
The music of Patti LaBelle will fill
s t a bher
h e with
r w i tahpair
a p aoii rscissors,
o f s c i s s uu
o^^dthe^te^^itgeg
about to stab
MAlead.
A That's
a solid
That's when
when an
an antique
antique dealer,
dealer, who
who hhypnotises
^ n 0 ^ 8 ® 8in
^ ni the Paladium amphitheatre a t
spare time (Jacobi), offers to help, as long as he gets part of the Carowinds on Sat., Sept. 28 at 8 p.m.
LaBelle has made a name for herself
reward for the young lady's return.
in the music industry with distincThat's when things really start moving, and it keeps accel^'atin^ tive sounds that have brought her
I liked it, and I'm going to see it again. I don t say that about a acclaim for over 20 years.
LaBelle's 1986 album, "Winner In
You," went Platinum with songs like
10t
Formm"set 'of the film, I was just observing the3
"On My Own" with Michael McDonald,
technique (the choice of angles of shots, set designs, lighting, etc.), "Oh, People," "Kiss Away the Pain,"
and "Something Special."
tight as it could've been in a few P l a « * j ^
Her latest album, "Be Yourself,
highlights her contemporary sound
it's forgivable. It was an exceptionalfilm,anditdeservesrecogniti
with new powerhouse singles
including "If You Asked Me To." The
36
Z d n o w . J t e winner of The Movie Guy Trivia Contest is
opening act for Labelle will be soul LaBelle
Alison Williams!! She is now The Movie Gal(?)
singer Alexander O'Neal whose latest hour prior to park closing, or by calling
album, "All True Man," showcases his
And here are the answers (the correct ones):
(704)522-6500.
trademark vocal power.
1. Darth Vader's son: Luke Skywalker
All LaBelle ticket holders will be
Tickets for the concert are admitted
to Carowinds theme
currently on sale for $22.50, $18.50 park afterfree
4 p.m. on the day of the
3 ^ ^ y ! m y dea^Idon't give a damn.": RhettButler
and $10 in addition to a ticketing
service fee. Tickots can be purchas- concert. The Paladium is located
5
or "The Bandit" (Burt Reynolds) ed atarea Ticketmasterticket centers, within the Carowinds complex off
at Carowinds theme park on park 1-77 (Exit 90) on the North Carolina/
6 Norma Jean Dougherty = Marilyn Monroe
South Carolina border.
7 The Devil in "The Witches of Eastwick : Jack Nicholson operating daysfrom10 a.m. until one
8. Stephen King films: "The Dead Zone", "Pet Semetary",
"The Shining"
9. Deadly Doll: "Chucky"
10. Werewolf in "Fright Night": no
11 "Mumbles": Dustin Hoffman
12. Movie about "The Doors": "The Doors
13 "Halloween" films with "The Shape : five
Tonight
14. "Foodfight!!!":"Animal House"
15. What happened to "Wanda": Got eaten
9 p.m.
Boyd Lankford and Mitch Lynn win two dollar coupons to
Cinema 7. They need to call The Johnsonian and arrange to get
Ampitheatre
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE TECHNICOLOR®
„ 7 8 UNIVERSAL CITY STUDIOS. INC
AtL WIGHTS RESERVED
thC
^ d that's the way it is, Wednesday, September 18,1991. This
is Matt Turner, being like Walter Cronkite. Good night.

Carowinds hosts LaBelle

|DSU Movie

-

BHIl

c
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Simply the Beet!
Clip this a d a n d
s a v e 50* o n t h e best(fchHI
cheeseburger around.
W h e n g o o d f o o d is w h a t

F o o d

you're looking for
Yum's the word!

Y u fit's
Love's Plaza
C h e r r y R o a d , R o c k Hill

329-YUMS

American Heart Association
When you're ptanrfog the family meal for Rosh Hashana, don't
forget this recipe. It's low in fat, sodium cholesterol and calories. And
the honey gives it a wonderfully sweet flavor.
4
Hcu
Vt c u p

1 tap.

baking apptes

grated lemon or

water

"SURE, I USE PRODUCTS THAT HELP ME
LOOK MY BEST. THE REAL BEAUTY

Is THAT THEY'RE NOT ANIMAL-TESTED:'
Everyone can agree with
actress Ana-Allcla —It's
Inhumane to test personal
care products on animals.
Now Utere s an easy way for
you to Identify which products are not. Watch for
The Beautiful Choice'" symbol from The Humane

Society of the United States starting In October
and make every choice a beautiful one
Look for displays with this seal wherever you buy
your personal care products. Or write The Humane
Society of the United States for more Information
on this program.
V
1-800372-0800

Wash and core apples, and place in baking dish.
Combine the honey with the water and grated rind. Pour over the
apples and bake at 375° F. cowered, for 30 minutes, basting two or
three times.
.
Uncover, baste again and bake 15 minutes longer, or until tender.
Makes 4 servings.
71w mtp
H—1 Rtdpe Infromlh» Fourth EdMon <* the
Cookbook. Copyright 1073.1976,1379,1964 by the Amorican H—rt AjaocMon lnc _
Published by David McKay Company tnc. (• Random Houao Inc. company). N * Mxk.

I. Tte Haunt SocHtj ot U* Uniud Sutt* Al Bfliu Itewiwd

(for membership inquiries and
"Beautiful Choice" campaign information)

iked Apples
Nutritional Analysis per Serving
146
J g
JS g
.1 g
.1 g
0

Calories
Protein
Total Fat
Saturated Fat
Polyunsaturated Fat
Monounsaturated Fat

0
3Mg
11 m o .
171 irili
1 mg

Godfather's

V
2

LARGE
SUPER
PEPPERONI

GOLDEN CRUST

9
M

Please

sa

G o d f a t h e r ' s Pizza
2387 Cherry R o a d
Northeast Plaza S h o p o m q Cent
327-3300
PRIVATE PARTY FACILITIES

ARE AVAIABLE FOR CLUB MEETINGS, BALL TEAM
BANQUETS, BIRTHDAYS, OR FOR ANY OCCASION. A
HOT PIZZA BUFFET CAN BE ARRANGED FOR
GROUPS OF 1 0 TO 7 5 FOR JUST $ 3 . 9 9 PER
PERSON. CALL FOR RESERVATIONS.

I

--]
ALL YOU CAN EAT!!

LUNCH
BUFFET!

One of these is a coft
expense you can live wii

*2.99

MON.-FRI 11 AJI.-2P.M.

Slices!!!

...
M
SouthTamllna
Carolina.Inrhuthv
IncludingIhflNP
those at our beaches, filial
South Carolina National knows. lhat
along.1.1
w*h coBege
comes over Craiih
cairea#>come in hancty during sprtig break.) Plus, you can
a lot of necessary expenses. But checking account service
use the card In thousands of Relay and Cirrus machines
charges shouldn't be one of them.
That's why we've created our Bargain Checking Account.
STN n f l ^ Flex fcsmrae—a special

H o t Pizza S b |
[ J t e . K l s t i C k s I).

mention

ordering. Limit 1

i w X ' of checks you can write.
u ansacUoosanjtlme-freeofctarge.
So you can use >our Bargain Checking Account to buy all of
Barga^ OxxtlngfromSouthtooflna NaUcraL One
ihe essentials shown above.
FLEX BANKING
And Bargain Checking comes with an ATM card that you student shouU
South Carolina National
can use free at over 160 TbuchMatlc Banking locations all
never do without. " w
— «

coupon
when
ordering. Limit 1
coupon per ontor.
Not valid with any

One
offer
per
coupon. Not v a M
COUPON
J^IN 30 DAYS.

Cholesterol
Carbohydrates
Calcium
Potassium
Sodium

COUPON
EXPIRES IN 3 0

a

Li**8-

I
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Soccer Eagles play
NC State today
byTodd Jaeck
Special to The Johnsonian
The Winthrop College
Soccer Team was able to
improve their overall record
to 2-0-1 and their conference
record to 1-0 as they defeated
Charleston Southern by a
score of 1-0 Saturday at Eagle
Field.
The Soccer Eagles hope to
continue their winning ways
as they host highly respected
North Carolina State on Eagle
Field at 4 p.m. on Wednesday.
When the Eagles take the
field, they will face one of the
best offensive attacks in the
nation as the Wolfpack rolls
into town with only one defeat.
Coach Rich Posipanko feels
NC State is one of the best
Photo by Mike Olfati teams in the country. "They
are the UNLV of soccer in that
Soccer fans came out to Eagle Field for the game Saturday to see the Eagles defeat
they utilize a quick, attacking
Charleston Southern 1-0.

offensive strategy." Not only
does the Wolfpack have a
strong offense, they are
equally solid on defense.
"In order to compete with
NC State we will have to have
big games from our back four
consisting of Baker, Cardey,
Hewson, and Sklias. Also,
the goalkeepers must have
strong showings," Posipanko
added.
Along with this exciting
matchup on the field, the first
500 fans will receive free hot
dogsand sodas. Hot air balloon
rides will also be provided for
all guests compliments of The
Outlet Marketplace.
Everyone is invited to
attend this special event on
Eagle Field and watch the
Eagles take on the North
Carolina State Wolfpack
Wednesday at 4 p.m.

Darlington International Dragway
DARLINGTON, SC

21st
Annual

GL&CHHJ

G£IHQM0

(From release) The 21st annual Snap-On U.S. Open Nationals is set for Sept. 20-22, at the
Darlington International Dragway. The tenth major race of the International Hot Rod
Association's 12-race season will showcase the year's best Top Fuel, Pro-Stock, Funny Car and
Pro-Modified competition. The stretch-run for the I-H-R-A Professional and Sportsman categories is expected to attract over 500 cars competing for nearly a half-million dollar s in prize
money and contingency awards.
Among the official entries in the Darlington fall racing classic is defending champion Gene
"Snowman" Snow. The tough Texas speedster is again on top of the I-H-R-A points chase,
heading into the season's final races. His closest competition should come from former AllPro Winter Nationals champion Pat Dakin and veteran Jack Ostrander.
Perennial Pro-Stock favorite and defending event champion Rickie Smith is headed for
Darlington and the season's points championship showdown with Doug Kirk and Terry Adams.
Smith has knotchedfiveI-H-R-A world championships along with 27 wins in his career. Both
Kirk and Adams are after their first world championship.
"Big Daddy" Don Garlits will also return to DID to race in daily exhibition runs featuring
vintage drag racing machines. Garlits, I-H-R-As winningist Top Fuel driver will conduct
several autograph sessions during the weekend. The legendary driver uses the opportunity to
Photo by Mike Olfati
talk with fans about his career, his drag racingmuseum in Florida and his personal perspective Goalkeeper Pat Long stops a goal as midfielder Jim Lord
on drag racing's future. Timetrials and qualifying runs get underway on Fri., Sept. 20.
keeps his eyes on the opponent.
Saturday's schedule includes all-day Pro and Sportsman eliminations. The "Night of Fire"
eliminations, one of drag racing's most popular spectacles,
rounds out the day's events starting at 7:30 p.m.
Sunday's festivities will include the Soff Seal Custom Car
" . • Show starting at 9 a.m. The 1991 Snap-On Open Nationals
finals is scheduled to take the green light at noon on Sunday,
Sept. 22.

1991 Soccer Schedule
Sept. 21-22 ShoneyVBestway Invitational
(Rider, Morehead State, St. Francis)
RockHiil 3 pan.
Sept. 25 * Campbell RockHiil 4 p.m.
Sept. 29 *UNC-Asheville Asheville, NC 3 p.m.
Oct. 2 The Citadel RockHiil 4 pan.
Oct. 6 Georgia Southern Statesboro, GA 2 p.m.
Oct. 9 North Carolina Rock Hill 5 p.m.
Oct. 12Augusta College RockHiil 2 p.m.
Oct. 13 Wingate Wingate, NC 2 p.m.
Oct. 18 Limestone Rock Hill 4 pan.
Oct. 19 Wofford Rock Hill 2 p.m.
Oct. 20 "Davidson Davidson, NC 3 p.m.
Oct. 23 "Coastal Carolina Conway, SC 7 p.m.
Oct 31 * Radford Radford, VA 2 p.m.
Nov. 2 East Carolina Rock Hill 2 pan.
Nov. 5,8-9 Big South Conference Championship TBA
Nov. 16 NCAA Championships
•BigSwtb Conference Games

f 'mask

HK«P
Photo by Mike Otfati

Chris Furlong, who graduated last year, returned to kick in one last goal.
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Winthrop Eaglettes to hold
informational meeting
Behind t h e scenes of t h e W i n t h r o p Eagles lies t h e s u p p o r t of t h e Eaglettes.
W h o a r e Eaglettes? They a r e t h e r u n n e r s , scorekeepers, hostesses a n d constant
cheerleader3-on-the-sidelines for t h e Winthrop athletics t e a m s .
T h e Eaglettes r e p r e s e n t s a g r e a t opportunity for involvement a t Winthrop
a n d a chance to m e e t a n d work w i t h all of t h e atletes a n d coaches.
To become involved w i t h t h e Eaglettes, join t h e m Sept. 24, a t 8 p.m. in Lee
Wicker lobby, located on t h e first floor to l e a r n more about w h a t they do.
Also, come eiyoy t h e r e f r e s h m e n t s and t a l k w i t h t h e Winthrop College
Eagles. Keep a lookout for signs containing more information a s t h e 2 4 t h grows

Athletics schedules
All students are required to show their student IDs and
sign in at the door in order to enter the gym. This is to
improve security and maintain proper use of the facilities.
For any information regarding use of the following
facilities, contact Kay Alexander at 323-2123 or323-2125.
Basketball Court (Gvm)
Mon.-Thurs. 5-9 p.m.
Fri.-Sun. 2-6 p.m.
To schedule use of the basketball court, contact Ray
Alexander at 2123.
Peabodv Weightroom
Mon.-Thurs.

6:30-9 a.m.
12-2 p.m. Faculty/Staff only
3-8 p.m.
8-9 p.m. Females only
(Beginning instruction offered)

Fri.

7-9 a.m.
12-2 p.m. Faculty/Staff only
2-6 p.m.
•Weekend hours open to Fitness Club members only.
•"Females only" hours will not go into effect until interest
is shown. Sign-up sheets for this special time are located
in 101 Peabody. Each person who signs up will be contacted
by phone about the beginning date and time for these
sessions. For more information, please call Ray Alexander
at 2123 or 2125.
P e a b o d v Pool
Mon.

12-1 p.m.
4-5:30 p.m.
8-9 p.m.

Lap Swim
Free Swim
Free Swim

Tues.

12-1 p.m.
8-9 p.m.

Lap Swim
Free Swim

Wed.

12-1 p.m.
4-5:30 p.m.
8-9 p.m.

Lap Swim
Free Swim
Free Swim

Thurs.

12-1 p.m.
8-9 p.m.

Lap Swim
Free Swim

Fri.

12-1 p.m.
4-5:30 p.m.

Lap Swim
Free Swim

Sat.-Sun.

3-5 p.m.

Photo by Joel Nichols

Heather Pawley and Dawn Mcllwaln, co-chairs of the Winthrop Eaglettes encourage stuaent
participation in athletics.

1991 Volleyball Schedule
Sept. 14
18
20
21

Georgia State
Away
2:00
South Carolina State
Home
7:00
Georgia Southern
Away
7:00
Georgia Tech
Away
7:00
Liberty
Away
7:00
Clemson
Home
7:00
Winthrop Invitational
Home
TBA
(South Carolina,Mercer,App St,
Charleston Southern,USC-Aiken)
•Davidson
Home
7:00
*Radford
Away
7:00
•Campbell
Home
7:00
8
* Coastal Carolina
.Home
7:00
Oct. 10
Appalachian State
Away
7:00
•Charleston Southern
Away
7:00
Oct. lo
•UNC-Asheville
Away
7:00
Oct. 17
UNC-Charlotte
Home
7 KM)
Oct. 18-19 Davidson Tournament
Away
TBA
South Carolina State
Away
6:00
Oct. 24
UNC-Greensboro
Away
7:00
Oct. 28
Queens College
•Home
7:00
Oct. 29
Furman
Home
7:00
Nov. 7-9 Big South Conference Tournament
Away
TBA

For more information regarding the use of the following
facilities, contact Dan Murray at 323-2129.
G o l f C o u r s e / D r i v i n g R a n g e 8:30-7 p.m. open
to faculty, staff, students with ID
R a c q u e t b a l l C o u r t s 8:30-5 p.m., Mon.-Fri. Play
time available on a first come, first serve basis. The lights
are on an automatic timer and will shut off at 5 p.m.
S o f t b a l l F i e l d s must be reserved in advance.

The
courts

reserved for the
I n t r a m u r a 1

•Big South Conference Match

DW 1 -900-VIP-EAGLE

Kara Harkness plays whh
the Lady Eagles.

(from a touch-tone telephone) to get the latest updates
on men's and women's basketball, softball, baseball,
volleyball, soccer, golf, tennis, cross country, and more.
Calls will be billed $1.50 a minute, including all long
distance charges. Winthrop's Athletics Scholarship
Fund will receive a royalty fee on all calls to Winthrop
College SPORTSNET.

tennis
will be

The Johnsonian
needs sports writers
and photographers.
If you are interested in
working for The
Johnsonian,
contact the editor at
3419 or stop by the
office in Bancroft
Basement.

Tennis Tournam e n t from 7 p.m.
t o 10 p . m . o n S e p t .
1 8 . 1 9 , 2:J, 2 4 , 2 5 ,
a n d 26. D u r i n g
these times the
c o u r t s will n o t be
avail a b 1e
fo r
general use.

OPPORTUNITY

smmmsma
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Career Services 323-2141
$$$$$Co-op Job Opportunities $$$$$

Research associate. Birch Scarborough - $5/hr., flexible
hours. This position involves reviewing research reports,
compiling data on various markets, demographic, etc.,
produce reports and graphs on pc.
photo by Joel Nichols
Holly Phifer and Len McCorkh check out the latest in literature in front of Byrnes. Are
they candidates for USA Today's All-USA academic team?

USA Today puts emphasis on academics
from release):

In an effort to garner the
same type of public acclaim
for academics that is usually
reserved for athletes, "USA
Today" is now sponsoring the
search for its 1992 All-USA
academic team.
Students selected to the
first,second and third teams
will be featured in a special
sectionof "USA Today" in
mid-February. In addition,
first team members will be
invited to an awards
ceremony in Washington,

D.C. and will receive $2,500 for selsction to the teams
will be the student's original
cash.
The contest is open to any academic or intellectual
full-time undergraduate product. The student will
student. Each nomination not be required to present
must be signed by a faculty the actual project to the
member familiar with the judges,rather they will be
student's work and also by an required to describe it in
administrator. The criteria their own words, and this
for the contest are meant to description will form the
find students that excel not basis for the judges'
only in scholarship,but who decisions.
are also leaders both on For nomination forms and
campus and in
the more information call Pat
Ordovensky at (703) 276community.
The most important criteria 3467.

Students join together to combat
multiple sclerosis
(From Release):
Now in its eighth year,
the national organization,
Students Against Multiple
Sclerosis (SAMS), is looking
for students willing to lead
the fight against this disease
which affects more than
250,000 Americans.
Since 1985, SAMS has
gone from 12 campuses to
over 150 across the country
with thousands of students.
In
describing
the
organization and its basic

mission, Larry Hausner,
Marketing DivisionVice
President for the National
Multiple Sclerosis Society
said, " SAMS is a national
student movement aimed to
increase to increase public
awareness of multiple
sclerosis and to establish
long-term fund-raising and
volunteer support for the
National Multiple Sclerosis
Society. Students enjoy the
activities they participate in
for SAMS while fighting a

disease that
commonly
affects their own age group."
Multiple Sclerosis is a
disease of
the central
nervous system that affects
nearly 200 young adults each
week.There is no known
cause or cure, but with the
valuable research done by the
National Multiple Sclerosis
Society, there is hope.
Students wishing to get
involvedwith SAMS can call
1-800-I-BUST-MS. for more
information.

PEACE
CORPS WORLD WISE PUZZLE
For further information about Peace Corps, write Box 896, Washington DC 20526
INSTRUCTIONS: The Peace Corps has volunteers serving in more than 80 nations around the
world. By solving this puzzle, you will learn about one of these countries.
Solve the four numbered puzzle words and then unscramble the letters in the squares to produce
the name of the country darkened on the map at the right.
West African nation about half
the size of Illinois, the coastal
area of which was once used
as a home for blacks
discharged from the British

/ /I W W T f * -

I W I W J - Jitt! •HXu/JJ-f *u»taiud-z

I ""/''VS

-

' " " EE

1. A beverage made generally by
percolation, infusion or decoction
from the roasted and ground beans
of a plant of the same name.
2. An oily flammable bituminous liquid
that this country must Import.
3. Title of the chief executive in a
parliamentary system.
4. Ocean on which this country lies.

Management T r a i n s Western Auto - Work in
automotive aftermarket retail sales in Western Auto
stores. Participate in comprehensive training program
which leads to certification as store manager.
Personnel aagistant, ThermalKem - provide clerical
support to the personnel department. Distribute
insurance forms (dental and medical) to all employees,
maintain personnel records system. 25 hours/week.

fialfffl and marketing amifrtanf, Vaicom Computer -

$6.50/hr., 15-20 hour/week. Assist with the sales and
marketing of personal computers. Peform market and
research and work on marketing strategies and
advertising.

How to Apply
_Attend a Co-op meeting at Career Services on Wednesday
or Thursday at 4 p.m. or Tuesday at noon, (you will
receive all materials needed)
.Schedule a meeting with a faculty liaison
_Turn in all applications in to Co-op coordinator
JKeep abreast of job openings - Dinkins, Dacus, Faculty
Liaisons, Co-op office

Job Find

How to Use Job Find
1. Visit Career Serivces, located across from Tillman.
2. Fill out a Job Find application.
3. Check the Job Find bulletin board to see what is
available.
4. Get in contact with the employer either by phone or
by appointment. If you make an appointment with an
employer, please keep it.
5. Let Job Find know if you get a job. Call 323-2141.
Tterantionist Gymnastics Unlimited, 329-2065, need
friendly and responsible person to answer phones,
customer service. Salary negotiable. Hours are: 3-6 p.m.
M-F.
Office Assistant. Goldco Metals, 328-0470, one position
available. Job duties: responsible for cash and
bookkeeping. Must have completed basic accounting
course. Hours needed: 8-12 or 1-6 p.m., approimately 2025 hours/week. Salary $4.25 to start—raise in 60 days.
CnimtorftWk Classic Cleaners, 324-3404, one position
available. Waiting on customers, checking in clothing,
putting into order, etc. Hours Jieeded: 3-7 p.m. M-F.
Salary $4.50/hr. Located acrossfromNorthwestern High
School.
Telefiftmmiinifiatiftnff, Amcol Systems Inc., 328-6154.
Making calls and transferring to available person or
leaving messages. Need someone with dependability and
a good telephone voice. Hours 5-9 p.m., 3-4 evenings per
week. $5/hr. one position available.
Yard work. Micheal Tidwell, 327-1015. Mow lawn, rake
leaves, etc. Must have own transportation. Five to 15
hours/week (flexible). $5/hr.
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Senate

continued from pg. 8
T h e S t u d e n t Allocations
Committee h a s sent out the
new g u i d e l i n e s for requistions to all c a m p u s
activities.
T h e R u l e s a n d Regulations Committee is
currently working on a bill
to elect a member of the
National Stude nt Exchange
(NSE) to the Senate. The

Whendoes
a date
become a
crime?

It happens wtai i man fbrus a wmon lo hive »igiinst her will
And twn »hen 8 imdwj coOeje audeao, «t Bill conadool a ciminal ofcnst
AfcloqtPunishabfctyprison.
& if jrovou totap« good time from turning mo a bad one. try lo
tap tain mind
When does a dale become a crime? What she says - No* And herefuses10 listen.

S t u d e n t Life Committee is
working to answer s t u d e n t
requests. They are recommending t h a t the eating times
for meal plans be changed.
The C a m p u s Review Committee h a s sent reports out to
all c a m p u s o r g a n i z a t i o n s
concerningindividual charters.
New business discussed the
presentation of the Association

for Computing Machinery's
Recquistion. It passed in 1st
reading.
T h e S e n a t e a s k s al
organizations register with
the S t u d e n t Activities offict
in Dinkins 218 as soon as
possible. The meeting was
adjourned a t 8:16 p.m.
(Submitted by SGA Medk
Specialist Jennifer Jenkins)

MARTIN ART & FRAME SHOP
1017 OAKLAND AVE.

Against her will is against the law

LOOK!

328-6103
LOOK!

LOOK!

MOT0©E ° ° i © ¥ 0 © E ° ° ! ® ¥ 0 © E
COLLEGE

CLASSIFIEDS

EMPLOYMENT
The J o h n s o n i a n is
accepting applications for
staff photographers.
Expreience preferred but
not essential. Please
contact Mary Frances
Monckton, editor, at ext.
3419,
Looking for a Sharp
person to assist me in
marketing the best
products inthe world! PT,
on campus. Call Dave
for an opportunity
presentation 1 -831-9334.
CLUBS AND
ORGANIZATIONS
You
could
raise
$500...$1000.. .$1500!
Foolprooffundraislngfor
your fraternity, sorority,
team or other campus
organization. Absolutely
no investment required!
Act now for the chance to
win a Caribbean Cruise
and fabulous prizes! Call
1-800-950-8472, ext. 50.

1984Toyota Tercel $2,500.
Call Shelley at 366-2950

To All Students
Hold on to your sales tickets from us Aug. 28 through Sept. 28.
Match them up with a sales ticket on our door,
and WIN!
1st Prize: Free Supplies (Equal your sales ticket)
2nd & 3rd: Free Supplies (50% of your sales ticket)

Word processing w/ laser
printer, nesume $10;
Reports $2/typed pg. 24
hr. services in most cases.
10 min. from Winthrop.
Accutype 327-9898.

Save 20% on ALL Art Supply Purchases!
Martin Art and Frame Shop
1017 Oakland Ave. 328-6103 144ml;

Weekly Crossword

IBM PS/2"s 40% to 60%
off suggested retail. Call
Lisa Shepherd at ext.
2400.

r

\

Sell,
Hire
or
Advertise in The
Johnsonian each
and every week.

Rates:
1st
25
words...$1
for
students + 50 cents
for each additional 10
words.
Call for o f f - c a m p u s
rates.

LargMt Library of IntamHwi in U.S. A d s
must
be
19,279 TOFICS-ALL SUBJECTS
Order Catalog Today witti Visa/MCor COO p r e p a i d .
Please call ext. 3 4 1 9
b e f o r e delivering ad.
Or. rush $2.00 to: Mutrcii I

E2^ 800-351 0222

11322 Idaho Ave. 1206-A. Los Angeles. CA 90025

I

Solution to " September Song "

'IN" ISOIJT !

By Gerry Frey

ACROSS
Encroach

1

5 Gives up
10
14
15
16
17
18

Semitic
"
heaven"
Skirt type
DesCartes
British rituals
Spaces at the beginning
ofparagraphs
20 Follows north or south
21 Messrs. Vereen and
Franklin
22 Curves
23 Heart artery
25 Senate worker
27 Mammas partners
29 Casual
33 German submarine
34 D.O.A.
35 Self esteem
36 Cultivate
37 March of
38 Sis's siblings
39 Mr. Amin
40 Goalies goals
41 Le
Coeur
42 Guts
44 'The ills we ought _
":Matthew Arnold
45 Singles
46 Chants
47 Meat jelly
50 Persons bom on August
5th, eg
51 AARP members
54 Brainy
57 Person from dia ?
58 Follows coat or family
59 Sweet scent
60 Caesar's garb
61 From a great distance
62 Ire
63
as a bug in a rug
1
2
3
4
5

DOWN
Ask
U.S. citizen
Capital of diana ?
Printers' measures
West Pointers

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
19
21
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
34
37
38
40
41
43

Ms. Verdugo
Loud noises
Suffix
Red or Black, eg
Has gotten up
Classic cars
Ms. Bancroft
Mrs. Truman
Number
Your neighbor's child
Fiery gem
Craves
Summer drinks
"
there"
Linger
Revenues
A pleading
A greek market place
Also ran
Donates
Hamlet, eg
Mr. Ruth
Inasmuch as
Name bearers
Laborer
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44
46
47
48
49
50
52
53
55
56
57

Machinist
Needle
"
bov"
Medieval slavs
Request
Windbag
Spaghetti sauce
Catch
Circuit Ct. of Appeals
Sawbuck
Alcoholics' problems
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On a budget, but love brand name clothing?
• Classy clothing & accessories, including vintage and
formal wear
• Books...buy, sell or trade
•Collectibles 'Antiques 'GoodJunk
• Consignments (By appointment please)
• Yard sale buyouts or donations accepted
• Costuming for plays
• Layaway available
Great selection of clothing for college
students as well as infant to teen. Ladies
sizes2to,18.
T H E BAG L A D Y
504 S. Cherry Rd.
Rock Hill, S.C. 29730
324-4967

Store hours:
W e d thru Sat

-j Q a m j 0 5 « m

OASIS

fttcOf

Call us!

MINI GOLF & GAMES
WAL-MART PLAZA

324-7888

H<W* ofev>

>****

[tVJP. - S P T

R E S T A U R A N T
|t\Eb|U.tO one -TffRUG
pro*
Gisucc) o n e
TtfPirJfc
J

327-9943
1025 Camden Avenue
Rock Hill, S.C. 29730

10% off with validated ID

sne Pi***

\

Breakfast & Lunch
7 Days
Open 5:30
.Expires 9/29/91

Good Food
&

ADVERTISE IN

•19 HOIKS OOtP

Reasonable
Prices

The Restaurant for the
Whole Family

THE JOHNSONIAN

FRI.: $1.00 GOLF AFTER 10 P.M.
SAT.: TOURNAMENTS 10pm-12am

iCALL 323-3419 FOR DETAILS
i ASK FOR THE AD MANAGER

HELP WANTED

Welcome Back
Students
Now that you are back in the swing of things,
come on down to Belk at the new Galleria Mall on
Saturday September 21 for some special savings.

20% OFF
Single item purchase with coupon

Help yourself to refreshments in customer service
from 2 - 4 pm.

Regular price merchandise only. Sale
merchandise excluded.

Register to win prizes including a $250 shopping
spree.

Good Saturday Sept. 21 at Belk Rock Hill
Galleria only.

I

-

I

Bring your validated student I.D. and receive a
complimentary gift, while supplies last.
Sample our newest fragrances or schedule an
appointment with one of our beauty advisors for a
complimentary makeover.

Rock Hill Galleria
Store Hours: Mon - Sat 10 a m - 9 pm
Sun 1:30 - 6 pm

